Agricultural Licenses Needed

**OMMA Growers** – selling live plants (clones) will need a Nursery Growers License:

Cost is $25 plus $1/1000 square feet (or any part of 1000 square feet) of growing area and/or $1/acre (or any part of an acre) per location per license year (October 1 to September 30). Must have and pay for growing area. Must renew each year.

Indoor – is the same as a greenhouse (growing area square footage)


**OMMA Dispensary** – selling live plants (clones) will need a Nursery Dealer License:

Cost is $38 license fee per location per license year (January to December). Must renew yearly.


**Selling seed will also need a seed license:**

**OMMA Dispensary** - *Growers – growing and selling own seed, selling to dispensaries – wholesale license $100 *Dispensaries – directly to customer – retail license $25


**Scales** – need to be legal and checked by our department: Gary Smith – 405-522- 5968.